PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER FOAM: BILL OF MATERIALS - HOPS & YEAST
Hops

Hops
Foam positives from hops include
xanthohumol, iso-xanthohumol,
iso- and ad-isoprehulone.
IAA's decrease surface tension, interact
directly with peptides to increase foam
stability, and being hydrophobic,
increase cling/lacing to glass surfaces.

Hop products low in tannins (+)
Reduced hop extracts (+)
Hop IAAs cross-link the
hydrophobic polypeptides.

Hops can be 0.2-1.0% xanthohumol by weight....it
increases foam stability...present in hop leaves and pellets
and ethanol extracts...absent in CO2 extracts!!
IAAs, up to 5 & 10 ppm, lower foam stability of intact vs. partially
hydrolyzed albumin fraction, respectively, but increase foam
stability when above these levels. No effect on hordeins at lower
[IAAs], foam positive in general for hordeins.
Use of dried yeast products....beware microbrewers!! (-)
Poorer foam associated with first generation yeast.

Largely CHO high MW material
originate from yeast (+)
Increasing yeast generation number (-)
Flocculent strains (+)
Melibiase (-)
Yeast strain (+/-)
Unhappy yeast (-)

Yeast

Hop oil (-)

Higher proportions of isocohumulones compared to
isohumulones and isoadhumulones (-), vice versa (+)

Old hops (-)

Mg (-); suppresses IAA foam effects.

Approx. 89% of foam variability is accounted for by:
IBU, pH, Real Extract and HMWP.

Parameters which increase yeast growth (-) e.g.
increases in [D.O]., temperature, FAN, etc...

Alpha acids (+)

K , Ni (+): enhances IAA foam effects.

Very low cohumulone hop varieties (e.g.
Horizon, Vanguard & Glacier) (+)

Steiner HPLC fractionated extracts of iso-alpha-adprehumulone or
dihydrosiohumulone improve foam stability and lacing (+). Are
natural hop compounds, normally found at low levels in beer.

Hexa, tetra IAA's (+)

LACING is directly correlated to
hopping/BU levels.

Use of Aroma hops in hop-less
brews to control overboiling (+)

Hop pectin extract addition of 3g/hL (Heineken patent) (+)
Hop IAA (+ as stabilizers; especially cling; lowers
surface tension in beer).

"Hydrogenated Isohumulone" hop
products = reduced hop extracts =
things like Tetrahop (+)

Post-kettle IAA hopping avoids process losses (+)

"Generally regarded that the fundamental basis for beer foam stability is the
interaction between hop derived IAAs and malt derived beer polypeptides."

Isomerized hop extracts > hop pellets.
Pellets/extracts > whole leaf (less fatty acids).

Strategies to Improve Foam:
a) Less modified malt (filterability suffers though!).
b) Add PGA ($$$/regulatory issues though).
c) Widgets in package ($$$ though).
d) Lower ethanol levels (drinkability?).
e) Increase [IAA] (drinkability?).
f) Use reduced hop extracts (drinkability?).
g) Increase [metal ions]...gushing/reg/toxicity?
Medium chain fatty acids (-)
Yeast autolysis (-)

Increased [IAA], decrease beer surface
tension, increasing foam.
Reduced hop extracts e.g. Tetrahop (+)
Post fermentation hopping (+)

Effect On Beer
Foam

Proteinase gene in yeast is PEP4
Proteases (-) by proteinase A.

BRI: Fatty acids fall in two groups:
a) Short/Medium Chain Group....C6-10 derived
from yeast and
b) Long Chain Group....C16 and longer derived
from malt, some unsaturated.
In terms of impact on foam:
i) Short Chain Group have little effect on foam
ii) unsaturated and medium chain saturated
fatty acids adsorb onto protein film forming the
"skin" of foam bubbles, breaking up the film
surface's elasticity and causing loss of stability
iii) Long chain fatty acids cause foam to
collapse by a separate mechanism involving
formation of hydrophobic aggregates,
physically breaking the film between adjacent
bubbles.
iv) LBPs can prevent or even reverse negative
effects of fatty acids on foam.

Expression of PEP4 gene stimulated by
higher gravity worts (-)
HGB increases yeast expression of PEP4
gene, encoding for proteinase A....foam
negative. Wort OG therefore (-)

Stressed yeast produce and secrete proteases (-)
....additional mechanism to autolysis driven source
for free proteases.
Proteinase A from yeast hydrolyzes both albumin and hordein
fractions, diminishing foam (-)

Beer recovered from yeast (-)... shows much higher levels of PrA, with
time and temperature directly aggravating the increase...be careful with
add-back percentage !!

Yeast: Proteinase A
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